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According to an Economic Policy Institute report 

published in 2014, between 2001 and 2013 China cost 

the U.S. 3.2 million jobs, with three quarters of the 

jobs being in manufacturing. Mohawk Lifts is hoping 

to help counteract this statistic by keeping all 

manufacturing in Amsterdam, NY, in the same 

building the company began in 1981. Mohawk began 

35 years ago with only one lift model. Today, the 

company offers ten two-post models, nine four-post 

models, mobile columns, parallelograms and lifts for custom applications. 

The lifts can service everything from cars to trucks to forklifts and turf 

equipment. Mohawk’s customers include those with a home garage, 

independent repair shops, car dealerships, private sector garages and 

government facilities. Mohawk employs 70+ employees, many of whom 

reside in Montgomery County.  

While many manufacturers have left New York State or changed from a 

manufacturer of products to an assembly shop (with products from overseas), Mohawk remains a 

true New York State manufacturer that sources steel and other lift components from the state. 

“Keeping the manufacturing process in the United States ensures the highest quality standards for 

our customers” says Steve Perlstein, President at Mohawk Lifts.  

Utilizing Mohawk’s New York State contract that was established in 1994 for all government 

agencies, the largest lift that Mohawk manufactures is a four post lift with a capacity of 120,000 

pounds, one of which happens to be located at the Albany County Airport Authority Maintenance 

Garage. Some other NY locations include the U.S. Army Base in Rotterdam and the New York State 

Department of Transportation. To view all Mohawk’s product galleries please go to 

www.mohawklifts.com/pics . 

“What makes Mohawk 
Lifts“ Made of 
Something Stronger” is 
 
“The people who 

continue to build and 

support an American 

made product in 

Amsterdam, NY and the 

County that has been 

supporting Mohawk’s 

efforts for the past 35 

years.” 
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